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From the Pastor’s Desk:
“Create in me a clean heart, O God, and put a new and right spirit
within me. Do not cast me away from your presence, and do not
take your holy spirit from me. Restore to me the joy of your
salvation, and sustain in me a willing spirit.” Psalm 51:10-12

I have paid attention to the Psalms for spans of
time over the years. They have more significance to
me now than when I was a child, or even a seminary
student. Though most folks’ exposure to the psalms is
limited to attending memorial services, the psalms
serve a wider and more powerful purpose in human
life: they are our voices lifted to God. Kathleen Norris
wrote: “The Psalms do not theologize. One reason for
this is that the psalms are poetry, and poetry’s
function is not to explain but to offer images and
stories that resonate with our lives.”
(The Cloister Walk)
Read them. Sing them. All the images reach you
on a personal level and touch your spirit.
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It was John Calvin who said the psalms are “an
anatomy of the soul.” We need them for our
wholeness. A Psalm is a way we humans can
constantly be in touch and boldly honest with God.
They are songs of praise, delighting in Creation; songs
of lament, crying out in anguish over injustices and
suffering (think Job). Like the experience of Job,
psalms bear witness to the gift of new life when none
has been expected. The psalms help us re-orient.
They help us recognize that life is different today than
it was yesterday.
Having been through the Pit of COVID-19, it is
no wonder I instinctively turned to the psalms. After
two-plus years, we have to recognize life isn’t the
same. There is no going back. Consider Israel in the
wilderness. Their back-and-forth voicing to Yahweh
their faith and doubt molded them. They came out
the other side formed as a new and capable and
hopeful people. Take a moment to consider this
wisdom in the model of the psalms that helped and
can help us as a people, a community, to survive: to
yell, speak, pray, sing honestly to God - and
unrestrainedly yield ourselves and our community to
God. May the shepherd lead us!

Peace, Sue
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See addtional tasks for Church Work Day at end of Chimes
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Stewardship Corner

Many Ways to Give – Please pray
that we can accomplish our ministries
here this year.
Along with our pledges and offerings, in the
past, we contributed to Membership Dues. The
dues were paid to the Conference and the UCC
annually thru Our Church’s Wider Ministry.
That has changed into one sum which we send
in monthly, called Proportional Giving. That
means that when you pledge or donate to the
general fund, a portion of your giving goes to
the Conference and to the UCC. These funds
help the conference and the UCC bring
support to various programs within both
national and global settings, keeping churches
strong, effective, and growing. This includes
Pastoral leadership, resources, training, and
worship materials. And in turn, this all results
in congregational vitality with a nurturing faith
and a vision for future growth, youth ministry,
and our mission of justice and peace.
We still need your pledges and offerings for
2022 because we are running short on income
each month this year. That is because some
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pledges have changed or have not yet been
sent in. Any extra that you can give will be
entered as offerings toward meeting our
budget.
We also have a special fund called Sanctuary
Restoration that has been set up. To date we
have received $19,977.28. $1,223.13 comes
from donations made through GoFundMe. The
balance is from donations made directly to the
church. If you write a check, write Sanctuary
Restoration in the memo.
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What Matters for MAY
Youth and their Mental Health; It is
important for all of us to care:
We all need to pray for our children and their
families!
Little hope for peace in the world, hormones raging,
pandemic loneliness, too much screen time, lack of
sleep, bullies, experimentation with substances …
Heaven forbid!
Prior to 2020, perhaps many families had problems,
but the COVID-19 pandemic made them all worse. Our
teens have been faced with challenges and their
parents need support systems that provide them with
solutions.
With the COVID-19 pandemic’s effect on our
children, they could not do what they wanted many
times, and the alternative has been social media – not
always a wise resort for them. There has been a
genuine lack of face-to-face relationship. The family
can try to fill the void. It will be worth every effort you
as parents work out. Your goal is to help these
children adjust and the outlook is for them to have a
satisfying, “normal” life.
The following tips will help as we wait for things
to slowly get back to normal. This information comes
from THE DAY magazine for April 2022 and references
Shannon Demi of FamilyWise Behavior Solutions of
Stonington, CT.
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 Did you start early by setting screen time?
If not, that should be set up and agreed
to by all. Furthermore, they need to know
that what counts is the real person they
are, and not just the number of likes they
get.
 Help each one to choose one activity to do
weekly like sports or music and provide
the transportation.
 Find a family TV show everyone can enjoy.
 Take the kids out with you when you go
shopping.
 Go on outings in nature or on day trips.
 Have a family meal every evening if
possible.
 Plan family meal night when each one
helps— like Taco Night—
and take turns planning the family meal
menu.
 Find time for family chats or parent-child
chats about activities coming up or
planning vacations.
 Let your children know how much you
care.
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BLANKET THE WORLD
WITH LOVE
May is Blanket Month
When our neighbors around the world are in need, even
$10 for a single blanket goes a long way.
When difficult times happen, a kind and loving response
can make all the difference. That’s why the Church
World Service Blankets program was created—to give a
kind, loving and tangible response to someone facing a
difficult time, reminding them that they are not alone.
Through the generosity of CWS partner organizations,
congregations and individual supporters, our most
vulnerable neighbors around the world can feel safe and
keep warm with fresh linens and clean sleeping quarters.
Mother’s Day Cards are available as you make a
donation.
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Strengthen the Church
By your generosity to this offering, you
build up the Body of Christ.
The Strengthen the Church offering supports the
expansion of ministry and growth of UCC local
congregations. Your support of this offering will help
the UCC fulfill on its commitment to creating a just
world for all by investing in new ministries and
practices that meet the emerging needs of local
communities.

The Strengthen the Church (STC) Offering reflects the
shared commitment of people across the United
Church of Christ to cooperatively build up the UCC.
Conferences and the national setting equally share the
gifts given by members and friends through their local
congregations. The funds raised support leadership
development, new churches, youth ministry, and
innovation in existing congregations.
Members of the United Church of Christ are
encouraged to give to this offering through local UCC
congregations. Most congregations receive the
Strengthen the Church offering on Pentecost Sunday,
June 5th.
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Strengthen the Church: A 5 for 5
Offering of the UCC
This special offering collected every year at
Pentecost celebrates the birthday of the Church!
By giving to Strengthen the Church, you will be
supporting these 3 Connecticut ministries of the CT
Conference of the United Church of Christ:




Silver Lake Conference Center
Youth & Young Adults
Faith Formation

-90% of these offerings will go to work in Connecticut
-10% will support national ministries of the UCC

OUR MISSION: Identify, Affirm, Nurture, Build
UCC Sharing God’s Love for the Church and the
World
5 for 5 offerings:
Our Church’s Wider Mission: Basic Support
One Great Hour of Sharing
Strengthen the Church
Neighbors in Need
The Christmas Fund
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Women’s Fellowship
BROWN BAG LUNCH
& Planning Meeting

Wednesday, MAY 11th

NOON

Hewitt Hall

All ladies are welcome to attend and
participate.
Please use all the protocols for COVID-19
Your mask is optional
– But bring it just in case numbers are up
Can you PLEASE reply to say if you will attend?
Please Join Us!
Thanks, Julie and Irene
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MAY 21, 2022
Tea & Luncheon

Hewitt Hall
North Stonington Congregational Church
Serving Noon till 2:00 pm
Meal to include:
Quiche – with ham and broccoli or vegetarian
Salad Greens with Raspberry Vinaigrette Dressing
Roll, Teas, Delicious Tray of Desserts

Donation: $15

Sr. $10

Child $8

Complimentary tickets can be purchased for
friends
Quiches can be pre-ordered (see next page)
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Quiche for SALE: Weekend of the TEA
$16 for a pie
Order Forms will be available here; you can
pre-order & pick up orders on May 21st or 22nd
at the church.
Congregational Church of North Stonington,
89 Main Street, No. Stonington CT 06359
Mail Orders:

P.O. Box 66

Email: NoStoUCC@comcast.net
Ham and Broccoli
OR
Vegetarian with Asparagus
Checks payable to CCNS

Craft Fest & Sale: May 21st
Women’s Fellowship is sponsoring a craft
fest at the Tea; we need help on Thursday
and Friday of that week to set up!
Please bring in your craft and gift
items …
Please begin making your spring
crafts and sewing items NOW!
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Thanks to…

Thanks a Heap!

-Rob Rockwell and family for the Easter Breakfast.
-Paul Ames for taking all the old outside toys to the
dump for the CE Committee.
-Mackenzie Turrisi, Will Stevens, Kay Lautzenheiser
and our youth for helping CE with getting eggs ready and
helping with the Easter Egg Hunt on Easter.
-Everyone who has been helping to get things ready for
pie season.
-Steve Gadaree for all the time and effort these past few
months as he has been helping others to a better
understanding of the church’s behavorial covanent.
-Everyone for all their prayers and help for Brian Hager
following his eye surgery.
-All who participated in “ZOOM” meetings for 2 years.
-Dennis Bliven for all the wood cutting as we prepare for
the Memorial Garden.
-All who are taking away the felled wood.
-Rev. Mobby Larson for her historical perspectives and
for her work on our historical Highlights booklet.
-Steve Gadaree and Brian Hager on re-location of the
music system and the speakers.
-Steve Gadaree for looking into getting the church
appraisal updated.
-Mike Noonan for getting a new organ company as
needed after all the years we were with the one from
Rhode Island, which closed.
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Thanks a Heap! (continued)
-The trustees and friends who are going to help with the
spring cleaning workday.
-MacKenzie Turrissi and Jamie Towle-Weicksel, who
worked together to get us a new email account for
improving communications.
-Michael Noonan and the choirs for the Easter music.
-Kathi Thaxton and the children for the cherub choir.
-The Deacons for all their work during Lent and Holy
Week.
-All who donated flowers for our Easter services.
-Everyone who donated to PNC Fuel Fund.
-All who contributed to One Great Hour of Sharing.
-Everyone who donated to Share and Care for help
offered by MAEC for our communities in poverty.
-All who helped by putting together 35 School kits for
CWS.
-Pastor Sue, Mary Jane Bliven, Monica Eppinger and
Irene Donald for help with the SNE Womens Connection
meeting.
-All who shared concern and prayers and suppers to the
Evans family following Julie’s fall.
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May Birthdays…
1
3
4
7
8
11
12
13
15
16
17
19
21
23
26
28
29

Levi Melia
Lori Huckle
Jenny Watrous
Debra Coats
Lori Rossier
Jen Gadaree
Pat Turner
Karen Dobley and Maggie Welch
Kathryn Noonan
William Millar and Sean Welch
David Pianka
Mickey Thaxton
Erik Nelson
Douglas Bliven, Kim Gadaree, and Kay
Lautzenheiser
Brian Piela
Olivia Bossie, Hope Burnside, and Josh Taylor
Mary Bliven and Pippa Thaxton

…and Anniversaries
3
5
7
11
14
16
17
19
23
26

Tom & Maya Bhat Evans
Joe and Kris Serwinksi; John &
Beth Thompson
Thurlow & Merry Coats
John & Agnes Terrill
Betsy & Ruben Alvarez
David & Lynne McCue
Mac & Pat Turner
Steven & Carrie Bossie
Ken & Sue Stevens
Arthur & Karen Dobley

If we have missed your special day(s) or if there are corrections to
be made, please notify the Church Office at (860) 535-0379.
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Worship Watch - May 2022
Worship at 10 a.m. Sundays, streaming online.
Church School at 10:15 - Zoom-accessible &
in-person.
1st
- Communion - “Dangerous Roads?”
John 21:1-19 and Acts 9:1-20. Jesus continues to appear to
disciples and even to Saul, the persecutor of Christians, on the
Damascus Road.
Senior Choir sings. 2 pm Habitat House Dedication - Norwich

8th - “Safety in Numbers” Psalm 23 and John 10:2230. Both our texts refer to Jesus as the good shepherd. How
does the church resemble a flock of sheep? Or vice versa?
Senior Choir sings. Happy Mother’s Day!

15th - “Identifying Marks” John 13:-31-35 and
Revelation 21:1-6. In this season of Easter let us look for
signs of how God is doing something new…in us – and for the
world through us.
Senior Choir and Handbell Choir

22nd - “Living Like Jesus” John 14:23-29 and
Acts 16:9-15. Keeping Jesus’ word leads us into
interesting places…Like to Macedonia and Lydia the seller
of purple.
Senior Choir sings.
29th - Memorial Sunday - “Then and Now”
John 17:20-26 and Acts 16:16-34. A final message from
Jesus and the disciples learn that acting in Jesus’ name has
health risks. Senior Choir Sings. Services at local cemeteries.

May Mission Focus: CWS Blankets in honor of
mothers
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“As an Open and Affirming church:
We respect the worth and dignity of all persons
who come into our church family regardless of race, age, marital standing, gender,
economic status, mental or physical challenges, nationality or sexual identity. We
promise to support one another in our personal struggles, to understand and accept
differences in one another, and pray to strengthen our love and acceptance.”

Additional Tasks for Church Work Day:
• Possibly cut down the Dead tree to the Left of the Entrance to the Church Property.
• Possibly paint frame or entire door main entrance to Hewitt Hall.
• Power Wash/clean/replace and Glue seven non-slip step treads on basement steps
from side entrance to HHall.
• Few Ballasts need to be replaced in basement hallway (Paul will do).
• Touch up Paint and fix tile that fell in small Office Lavatory .
• Paint over damage from Eggs on rear ext wall and entry stairwell of HHall.
• Paint Iron Railing in HHall rear stairwell to Basement from Hall.
• Replace urinal from Paul in Boy’s Lavatory in Basement (See Steve G and Paul)
• Repair Walls at the Base of the rear stairwell from HHall near old Nursery.
• Power Washing or painting to the Front Exterior wall of Hewitt Hall.
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